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Stringent Academic Rules
Pressed for in AtblCtic Code
By Lee Hilley
corporated
in
the
code athletic career.
Lobo Staff Writer
''meaningless."
Richards said that his
With time running out, some
He has drawn up a schedule suggested changes would leave
faculty members are pressing requiring that each athlete, at the students reasonably close to a
efforts for the inclusion of more end of a semester, "shall have degree (a mnimum of 102 hours)
stringent academic provisions in completed a specified number of by the end of nine semsters.
"I just don't see why we can't
the proposed new athletic code.
credit hours which count toward
At least two initiatives have hisher degree with a grade of C or have student athletes who earn
been forwarded to A.J. Ladman, better in each course." Richards degrees," Richards said. "You
chairman of the Athletic Council. said that his stipulation will don't have to be a dummy to be
The council has been charged by prevent athletes from taking low· an athlete." He cited the success
the Regents with formulating a level courses during their entire
(Continued on page 3)
new code.
One memo is from Charles
Richards,
professor
of
mecahnical engineering.
The
other is from members of the
anthropology department
faculty.
Both proposals, developed
A state of emergency was chief justice of the ASUNM
individually, stress the necessity
for genuine progress towa1·d declared by the ASUNM Senate Studen't Court, so the senate
attaining a degree during the Wednesday, allowing for special could take action on the rerun
period of a student's athletic procedures for the senatorial re- election.
run election to be held by May 2
If the state of emergency was
eligibility.
Student not called, the rerun election
Richards called the preliminary as dictated by the
would have to follow established
draft of the new code, which was Court.
The 10 full-term and two half- election rules, some of which
circulated to members of the
Faculty Senate in March, "a term senators elected in the April would not allow for an election by
good start." But he terms the B-9 general election were May 2. Flemming said the
provisionally sworn-in before the senators voting no on the state of
Western Athletic Conference
eligibility requirements in- meeting by David Flemming, emergency could be held in
contempt of court since not
declaring a state of emergency
would defy the court's ruling.
The only special procedure
passed by the senate was a $15
spending limit for the campaign.
Other special procedures may be
sources from UNM's Provost set up by the ASUNM Elections
By Debbie Voisin
Lobo Staff Writer
Office.
Commission when it meets this
May said it probably will take Friday at 3 p.m. A location for
UNM President WUliam E.
Davis, Wednesday announced about a year to complete the the meeting has not been set.
the appointment of an interim search, and in the meantime, he
The senate also appropiated
dean for the College of is looking forward to an "in· $1,000 for the salaries of poll
teresting year."
Engineering.
workers in the special election,
leaving the senate with $299 for
Gerald May, currently the
"It's going to be a challenge appropriations for the rest of the
college's associate dean, will take because we are at a point where semester, according to figures
over the job beginning July 1 and there are stings on the college provided by ASUNM Vice
will serve as dean until a new one from increasing enrollment, and President Pete Pierotti.
we have to cope with limited
is found.
The court case: brought by
resources," he said.
unsuccessful senatorial candidate
A search commitee for a new
Tom Domme that led to the
dean is still in its formative
"But I don't thing we should student court calling for a rerun
stage, but it is planning to view it as a year of holding the election, will be appealed by the
conduct a nationwide search, said
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)

ASUNM Declares
Emergency State

Davis Appoints May
As Engineering Dean

BSU Says, Not Party to Demand
By S. Montoya
Lobo News Editor
The news media was ejected
from the Black Student
Union's meeting Wednesday
night, minutes after the
organization disavowed any
responsibility for a petition
seeking the dismissal of Afro
American Studies Director
Harold .Bailey.
Immediately after the
meeting was called to order,
Reggie
Waites,
BSU
President, apologized to
Bailey and the numerous
students in attendance for
lenking BSU's intended ac•
tion. Waites then told
reporters from the Lobo and
Albuquerque Journal to leave.
"We don't want to make
BSU a shield for students.

There are·mixed feelings about
BSU accepting responsibility
for the petition. Anyone who
signs the petition does so as an
individual student, u
said
Waites.
Mark Sims, a BSU coor·
dinator, said the petition was
in part, a response to the
recent firing of Afro American
Studies Assistant Director
Shiame Okunor and his
secretary Bonnie Gatson.
Both were notified March 10 of
their dismissal in a letter from
Bailey.
Bailey declined to comment
on the reason he .fired the two.
"I don't openly discuss
personnel matters with the
news media or anyone else.
Thats all I have to say on this
or any other matter," said

Bailey.
The petition, passed around
before the meeting, was signed
by many of the students in
attendance. It is expected to
be presented to Associate
Provost Joel Jones, who says
he will investigate "all sub·
stantial charges."
Bailey "has proven to be
unresponsive to student needs
and has shown a decided
inability to communicate. The
inappropriateness of his
response to the UNM 'Athletic
Scandal', the dismissal of
Professor Shiatne Okunor and
his lack of accessibility to
black students allows us no
alternative but to ask for
immediate dismissal," the ·
petition states.

A hand-made tin chandelier hangs from the hand-carved
wooden ceiling in the old wsst wing of Zimmerman Library.
(Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

Library's Collections
Cover State Cultures
By Terry Fletcher
Lobo Staff Writer
Completed in 1938, the west
wing of Zimmerman Library
consists of handcarved wooden
beams, handmade tin light
fixtures and high wooden ceilings
echoing the unique beauty of
New Mexico's Spanish and
Indian cultures.
The southwest adobe style
building, designed by John Gaw
Meem, houses the library's
Special Collections department,
offering services from four public
areas equally designed to reflect
southwest
cultures
and
traditions.
The department also maintains
stack space on four levels of the
nine story stack tower.
The UNM rarebook collection
is located in the Thomas Sidney
Bell Room named after a member
of the first graduating class who
later went on to become New
Mexico's first Rhodes Scholar,
said Special. Collections Dean,
Don Farren.
"We have a fine collection of
18th Century Spanish theological
manuscripts and early or first
additions of Henry Jllmes, O.H.
Lawrence, along with the works
of Edwin Arlington Robinson,H
Farren said.
The Bell room also contains
one of only 300 sets of
photographic portfolios by
western photographer E.S.
Curtis.

"I consider this 20 portfolio
collection one of our real
treasues,'' he said. "Curtis took
some striking photgraphs of
North American Indians from
1907 through 1930, because of the
limited editions they have
become quite desirable collectors
items."
The John Gaw Meem Room
was named after the architect
who designed the master plan for
UNM and was the first architect
to establish a Pueblo style revival
in architecture, Farren said.
The Meem collection contains
origirtal drawings of buildings
and the UNM master plan.
The Anderson room contains
Western Americana and other
books collected by Senator
Clinton P. Anderson and donated
to the library.
"Many students use this room
for studying because it is so quiet
and very c(Jmfortable," Farren
said. "Because Anderson was a
U.S. senator he collected many
books written by his colleagues
which contairt signatures and
endearments/'
One such book is Profiles in
Courage by John Kennedy.
Available in the Coronado
reading room are manuscripts
and archival collections including
personal, literary, political and
business papers of New Mexico
authors, he said.
"We also maintain an ex·
(Continued on page 6)
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National Briefs
Anderson to Run
As Independent
TRENTON, N.J. Sup·
porters of Rep. John Anderson,
R· Ill., today became the first
man in the country to place his
name on a presidential ballot as
an independent candidate.

month if there is not "decisive
progress" toward freeing the
American hostages.
Powell said that the action by
the allies "does underscore to the
Iranians the extent to which
continuing to hold the hostages
isolates them in world opinion."

"Some o.f the European
Community member states will
require legislation to give effect
Anderson called a news to sanctions and they have
conference. in Washington undertaken to obtain that
Thursday to announce that he legislation by May 17," he said.
will continue the quest as an
independent.

On the next-to-last day that
the names could be filed for
candidacy in New Jersey, four
Anderson supporters submitted
between 4,000 and 4,200
signatures
from both
Democrats and Republicans -to
get him on the ballot.
I•'ormer State Sen. William
Schulter, who switched his party
affiliation from Republican to
independent in January, said the
group was acting without the
permission of the Anderson for
President campaign.

Tito Now in Coma,
Death May Follow

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia President Josip Broz Tito, losing
ground in the fourth month of his
battle to live, has lapsed into a
coma and is in shock, the 87year-old leader's doctors said
Wednesday.
The official bulletin by the
eight-man medical team in·
dicated that death could come at
any .time and one Western
medical source said, "I'd imagine
its just a matter of hours."

But he said the group had not
It was the first time the
been discouraged by the national
doctors have reported Tito in a
campaign either.
coma, although the bulletin's
wording hinted he had lapsed
into a coma even before the
night.

Allies to Support
Sanctions on Iran

WASHINGTON- The White
House, in a restrained statement,
today welcomed the decision of
the European allies to invoke
sanctions against Iran next

"Besides the existing comatose
state, •• the latest bulletin said,
"President Tito has since
yesterday evening been in
shock." •

:\UCRONESIA ** Your desire to work in agriculture+ your BA orBS needed for2·year
Peace Corps assignment. Specialized ag training in the Philippines will
get you off to a good start.
FRANCOPHONE AFRICA** 11 African countries need you + your BA orBS to teach
English. Peace Corps will give you
excellent training to meet the challenge. Other assignments, too.

-

May Be Meeting
With U.S., Russia
Switzerland - Lord Killanin,
president of the International
Olympic Committee, said today
he hoped to meet with President
Carter and Leonid Brezhnev in a
bid to save the Moscow Olympics
from a widespread boycott.
At the end of three days of
meetings on the Olympics crisis,
Killanin said that nations would
not have to use their own
national flags or anthems in
Moscow.

Why
Worry?
Get Summer
Work Today
If travel and good profits interest you,

Those selected can make

$249 a week

Interviews today! Mitchell Hall
time
room

11:00

115
111
113
--111

Thursday's Special

Free 1/2 dozen
frozen bagels
with this coupon
one per customer, valid only April 24, 1 980

Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE

BLOW THE WHISTLE
FOR HELP!

On Campus Today & Tomorrow
Info Booth Student Union

(Continued from page 1)
of John Wooden's championship
UCLA basketball teams as
evidence of combining athletic
skill with high academic standards.
Richards' views, based partly
on his own experience 1\S a college
athlete, are not inimical to the
concept of intercollegiate sports.
On the contrary, he said that a
university can reap rewards
across the board from a strong
sports program. "You can really
get a lot of mileage out of a
successful athletic program," he
said, noting that alumni contributions often go hand in hand
with a winning team.

Besides tightening eligibility
standards, Richards' suggested
changes would prohibit the
granting of endorsements and the
use of courtesy cars by athletes.
It also calls for stricter criteria
for receiving financial aid.
The memo from the an·
thropology faculty recommends
nine changes in the proposed
code and questions at least one
point of basic philosophy. It
takes issue with the stated goal
of having "a comprehensive
program which can compete at
the top level of major college
athletics," calling instead for a
sports program designed to "
compete at intercollegiate levels
appropriate to teams primarily
composed of New Mexico high
school graduates."

coaches; a 2.0 across·the-board
grade-point·average,
and;
prohibition of the use of courtesy

they can say 'We've cleaned
house','' he said.
Since Straus made his com·
cars.
ment, a special meeting of the
Philip Bock, chairman of the Faculty Senat.e has been
anthropology department, said scheduled for Tuesday, April29,
his department's proposed to discuss the code.
changes are a result of com·
promise.
"I don't think for a moment
Lhat they'll abolish the athletic
budget and turn it over to the
library or to research programs.
Nor do I want to see athletics
destroyed as an opportunity for
But that's
certain students.
what it should be--an op·
portunity," said Bock.
In a recent letter to the Lobo,
Bock said his department's list of
changes has gained over 60
faculty signatures in support of
the proposals.

Straus said that he is con·
f'.lltned that with the semester
drawing to a close, the Faculty
Senate will be presented with a
fait accompli. "The regents want
a code to present to the public so

"End of fiscal year"

WHISTLE STOP.

Sale

WHISTLE STOP: is a community safety

Until April 30

HOW WHISTLE STOP WORKS:

program to fight crime and assault on campus.

Special system prices
with AIWA, Advent, KEF,

Phase research, Mcintosh, Yamaha

Up to 250fo off
For 30 years your quality dealer
near UNM
3011 Monte Vista NE

(E. of UNM near Girard on Central NE)

255·1694

Aileen & Herb Briggs

1. Residents blow their whistles to signal trouble.
When others hear the signal they know that a
neighbor is in distress.
2. They call the police (2241).
·3. Then blow their whistles to attract attention.

You Can Buy A WhisHe At:
-THE GENERAL STORE
- S.U.B. CANDY STORE
- U.N.M. BOOK STORE
-WOMEN'S CENTER
(Committee Agctlnst Rape meetings every Wed. at 3 p.m. in

the Women's Center.)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
COMMITTEE AGAINST RAPE
277·5602
277•3716
REMEMBER: RESPONSIVE NEIGHBORS
MAKE SAFE COMMUNITIES.
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eneral Stores
and

Lawrence Straus, assistant
professor of anthropology, s.aid
that change in emphasis was a
key modification. The original
wording, he said, defines the role
of athletics as central to the
univeristy and showcases
athletes who are in effect performing a service for the
university.
Other recommendations in·
elude stricter provisions for game
scheduling; cooperation with the
teaching faculty on the part of

presents

ree

KiMo Theater

IN CONCERT

irt

Apri126, 8:00p.m.·
DAVID MOSS,
percussion

TOM GURALNICK,
reeds

STEVEFELD,
brass

April27, 8:00p.m.·
FRED FRITH,
guitar
BOB OSTERTAG,

this Saturday April 26 get a free General Store,
KRST t-shirt with any $3.00 purchase
(limit one per customer)

synthesizer
A special demonstra·
tion/workshop will be held Satur·
day 11 am·2pm. All artists will par·
ticlpate. Concert tickets are $5, $4
for students and seniors, at Ticket·
master and the door.

en era
111 Harvard SE

I

, .....

Slaughter said tl).at what is
really needed is a substantial
change in the Athletic Council's
function so that it has more than
an after·the-fact role in deter·
mining policy.
It has been
difficult to acomplish anything
in the past, she said, because of
limlited information on which to
base judgments. She added that
its sqggestions were then often
ignored.

at the

Up to 500fo off

...-.

Jane Slaughter, assistant
professor of history, said she
believes differences between the
Athletic Council and those
faculty members seeking a stiffer
code are not irreconcilable. Both
groups are working toward
essentially the same goal,she
said.

NEW MUSIC

Hi-Fi-Commerciai-Pro

-

byUPI

PEACE CORPS
Pre-inventory

~--

ore
8117 Menaul NE
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Editorial

Observatory Open to Public
UNM's observatory will be
open to the public, we!lther
permitting, from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. on Friday.

Elections Emergency!
"Get involved, stay involved, do your damndest and the good life will
surely follow."
Those words were delivered Tuesday night by Ohio State President
Harold Enarson to the mass at the Recognition Banquet. They are words
to live by.

WITJ.-\ I-llS
~EAt> IN

f

Tl-\£ ClOU~

WAtT'l..t_ you
S'EeTHt;
RePV15LI£.4)JS

_I

While we're all checking our life support systems, the Senate is
preparing to rerun elections. So perhaps we can breath easier - it's not
the University that's in the emergency, it's the elections. The old elections
were trashed following some voting difficulties.
So it's time for us to come again to the aid of our elections. After all, the
elections are in a state of emergency, whatever that is.

Our good life has been put on hold, but only if we let it. Sure, we'll suffer
through more elections than usual this semester, at least one more
anyway. But isn't it better this way? We are survivors. We shall endure.
One more mere drop by the polls isn't going to slow us down.

Letters
Opposition to 'University' editorial
Editor;

1 take strong exception to your
article 'Time for a University to
Get your friends. Get out there and vote. Vote for the senator of your become a University.' A universty is
choice. Vote for a better, stronger student government that can take and the continuation of the first 12
master an a state emergency, such as this. Take a beer along, if you must, years of schooling, not a sanctuary
for mental masturbation of the rich,
but get on out and take a stand, also.
nor is it to be a training ground for
the rich to rule the poor as so many
by Garry Trudeau of our 'elite' would like it to be, nor
DOONESBURY
should it be the training ground for
the technicians of the rich, the
'brains on tap,' but rather it must be
the universal training ground for
mental development of all people
who wish to continue their studies
and mental, physical and spiritual
growth. To date, the universities
have served the wealthy or the well
to do and have subjected almost all
of the poor to suffering intellectual
starvation or an education as the
price of becoming a colonial
surrogates, in the case of Third
World peoples, 'With very few poor
and Third World peoples coming
back into the service of their people
I ({){fl/JA
OH.. 1HA"(!;
after
their university studies.
SIIIORN 7HAT
RJ6HT..
511JR.Y HAP A
AJNNY eN/J!NG.
\
Granted that the educational
system is not doing its job we11 with
regard to stripping Third World
people of our identity, the people
who are victims of that system
must not be penalized for
something that is not in our hands.
Thus, the important thing is not the
entry level of the person, but the
exit level, and if this requires special
courses and preparation, so be it;

'
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The observatory's 15·inch
telescope will be focused on
Jupiter. The lO·inch telescope
will be trained on Saturn during
the early part of the evening,
followed by Mars, The 8-inch
telescope will be focused on
and the 5-inch telscope
Venus
(Continued from page 1)
will
be used to observe the moon.
ship !lf!oat. We will be moving
Admission to the observatory,
ahead and following up on
located
two blocks north of
initative that Dean Gross has
Lomas,
is
free. Children under 12
begun," he added.
must be accompanied by an
adult.
Dean William Gross, who
announced his resignation as
dean in Janurary, will step down
(Continued from page 1)
at the end of the spring semester.
Elections Commission to the
May, also a professor of civil Student
Standards
and
engineering, has been at UNM Grievance
Committee.
But,
for 13 years. He served as according to fanner ASUNM
director of the Bureau of Sanatory Phil Hernandez, this
Engineering and Reseach for action will not prevent the special
three years before becoming the election unless the committee
college's associate dean about hands down an injunction
one year ago.
stopping the election.
Also, Sen. Bill Littlefield was
He earned a Bachelor's degree elected by a vote of 16 to 2 as the
in civil engineering from Bradley senate's President Pro-Tempore.
University in Peoria, Ill., and As Pro-Tem, Littlefield is an ex
received a Master's degree and a officio member of all senate
Doctorate in civil engineering committees and presides over the
from the University of Colorado senate in the absense of Vice
at Boulder.
President Pierotti.

New Dean Chosen

TcpD( ??

But, lo, only hours after those prolific bits of wisdom were uttered, the
University was declared to be in a state of emergency by ASUNM.

President Enarson never thought, as he spoke the above words, that his
old school, he's an alum of UNM, would cast itself Into this "elections
state of emergency."

The First Santa Fe Festival of

the poor, workingad Third World
people pay for the university and
should benefit it and work to expand the concept of the university
from a technical training ground
back into a site for universal

learning. Should matters go to the
contrary, I believe that we shall see
that the 60's and 70's were only a
warm up for the SO's and 90's.
-Juan Jose Pena

I would like to comment on the
editorial, 'Be prepared for War'.
The editor believes that there are
two alternatives to the situation in
Afghanistan, 'go to war with the
Soviet Union or build summer
houses for the people of Russia in
our back yards.' I believe that there
could be a 'few' alternatives in
between.
Are we going to have another
Vietnam, a police action? What will
such a war prove? Thousands of
teenagers will die and the earth will
be ravaged with defoliants and
chemicals. Then, will the Soviets
say, 'Wow, these Americans mean
business, we had better back off.' I
• doubt itl They will continue to fight
in anyway the feel appropriate, as
they did in Vietnam. What didwe
accomplish fighting all those years
in Vietnam? Do we think
Afghanistan will be any different?
Are we going to have a nuclear
war to keep the Soviets out of our
'summer houses?' A ridiculous
concepti Rather than have a
Communist invasin, we will blow
up the world. War is not a chess
game. Because of te nuclear might

of te Soviet Union and e United
States, not to me01tion all the other
countries
with
comparable
weapondry, a nuclear war would
man devastation of the human
race. The initial blast would kill
millions. The fallout carried by wind
currents would poison the lands the
lands and the people. The people
who manage to survive the
bombings would suffer from lack of
fo~d and water. The ozone layer
will have almost decimated
allowing the sun's rays to burn
anything exposed to it for no more
than a few minutes. Cancer and
congenital defects will proliferate
the surviors. Anyone who con·
siders such a war must be living
with their heads in the sand or
mentally deranged.
The people of the world must
stop playing with power as though
it was a children's game. The war
of today cannot be compared to the
wars of the past. In the past we
could pick ourselves up and start
over, which is not the case today. A
war today would mean the end of
the world as we know it. People
must look toward the future and
the betterment of our planet.
-Jayne Avery

Lensic Theatre· Santa Fe, New Mexico

April26 & 27

Emergency State

- Cactus Flower

More Choices Than Two
Editor;

New Directors
New Fil

"unique creations"
400 D-4 San Felipe NW

OldTown

-

CAPEZIO

DANSKIN
GYM-KIN

Saturday

Sunday

10:am Orson Welles' CITIZEN KANE
·apm: TOP DOG, a new film from Poland
7pm: RETURN OF THE SECAUCUS SEVEN
a new film from the U.S.
9:30pm: Chuck Jones. in person!
(~nimator·creator of Bugs Bunny,
the Roadrunner, etc_J ·
11:30pm: WITHOUT LIMITS
outrageous new film from Mexico

10am: Luis Bunuel's L'AGE D'OR
12pm: William Fraker· in person
director of LONE RANGER
3pm: VENGEANCE IS MINE
new exotic film from Japan
7pm: RADIO ON
new hip film from England
9:30pm: Michelangelo Anton ion I. in person
director of: BLOW·UP,
THE PASSENGER, L'AVVENTURA

Tickets available to UNM students only at Ticketmaster at the SUB &
Popejoy.

----

NEW.MEXICO'h
LARGEST

SELECTION

for all events,
including:

Program subject to change
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=1 Free Film Festival-April 23 and April 24, 1980 ~
New Mexico Union Building Theatre (Sub Theatre)

Sponsored by the Student Activitles Center and the New Mexico Union

=
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April23

.

9:00am Murder Ahoy·Agatha Christie
11 :OOam Murder Most Foul-Agatha Christie
12:30 Color Cartoon Parade
1:00 Disney's Three Cabelleros
2:30 Color Cartoon Parade
§
3:00 Murder Most Foul-Agatha Chistie

1

~ April24
5
9:00am

S

2

~

5
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Murder Ahoy·Agatha Christie
11 :OOam Murder Most Foui·Agatha Christie
12:30 Color Cartoon Parade
1:00 Disney's Three Cabelleros
2:30 Color Cartoon Parade
3:00 Murder Ahoy·Agatha Christie
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Cool- made of genuine leather.
Comfortable · with padded insoles.
Good looking · in earth colors.

New Mex.lco Dally LobO
381400
l'hc

Ne~

Mexico D11fy Lobo is

pllblish~d

Monday through Friday every regUlar week

•r

the Unh•ctsity ycarJ weekly during closed and

fit1als weeks, and w~kly durins the summer
:SCf>SlOn by 'the Doatd of Student Publications of
lhC: University of New Mexico. and is not
finnncially associated With UNM. S~biid class
postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mc:dco
87131. Subscription rate is $10.00 for the

aeademic year.

The opinions ext:~rtsscd on the editorial pages
of the Dally Lobo are those of the outhor solely.
Ut1sl~ned opiniOh is that of the editorial board of
the Dally t.obo. Nothing printed in the D.Jiy

Lobo necessarily repttscnts the views of the
Unh·cuity of .New Mcxlco.
llally .Lobo odllorillstaU:
.Editor: Jeff Gordner
Managing Editor: Susan Schmidt
News Editor: Sam Montoya
Sports Editor: Paula Ensley
Arts Editor: Ken Clark
Photo Editor: Dick Kettlewell
Copy Editor: Phdcbc LAtimer
Business Manager: Frank Solatar
Submlulons policy
LeUers: tetter$ to the editor must be typed,
double ${Jatcd on a 60·S):Iat:e line and signed by
the author 'With the author's name, oddtess and
telephone number._ 't'hcy should be no_ longet
than 200 words. Only 1hefiamc: of the author will
be printed nrtd names will not be withheld.
Opinions~ Opinions: must be typt:!d, double
~pactd

on .._

oo~spac~

line_ artd signed by the .

author with the authdr'i rh'in\C, ~tddress and
telephone nurrtbcr. They"'should be no longer
than 500 word.•• Ollly the name of the author will
be printed and nan"'cs· will not be withheld.

The

DJ~Uy

I,oho

does

not guarantee

publit'!llion.
Ali •ubmi,.lons become the propertY of the
New il!odco Dolly tobo and will be ediied for
length or libelous content.

fine shoes
Downtown • Winrock • Montgomery Plaza

--··-·_..,
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Low on Price. Big on Service

any bowl of soup $1 any bowl of soup .$1

Siren Coffeehouse

......

·~

~

::s

4 BIG

~

SALE DAYS!

~........

Mon. thru Sat. 11 - 8

<"1:>

-

'"&
...
0
~

::::-..

::::

<"~:>

~

-

~

iil9-

26'5-.'lOIZfor take-out.~

Visa&MC

Thurs 9-8 Sat. 9-8
Fri. 9-8 Sun.10-5

It's REED'S Annual
ulti-Rep Show!

~

with this Siren Coupon
Bowl of soup $1 (reg. $1.40}
Crab Leg Dinner 10% off

~

::s
~

w; Ilan-anl Sli

0

t::l

$;)

any 1Jowl of soup $1 any bowl of soup .$1

It's Reed's 1st annual Multi-Rep Anniversary Show and Sale. To thank the people of Albuquerque for a very successful first year, this Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday we will have
factory representatives from all the top name Camera Companies to show you the latest in
camera equipment. But best of all, our entire inventory will be marked down to incredibly low,
low, prices such as these advertised here:

NIKONEM

First Annual "Bad Jam"
with
Alma (8:30)
Wet Sox (formerly 11Fingers") (1 0:00)
The Planets (11 :30)
truly cheap drinks
$3 cover
April 25 at the Civic Auditorium

Be there or be square!

Antique theological books in the Spanish language are displayed the Thomas Bell Room in
Zimmerman Library. UNM has one of the most extensive collections of old books in the
western U.S. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

Cultures Preserved in Collections
(Continued from page 1)

tensive collection of official
university publications and all
UNM student thesis and

dissertation manucripts," Farren
said. "Our New Mexicana
collection consists of materials on
history, folklore, Indian affairs
and land grants.
"I would like to make the
services of the department better
known to the students on
campus,'; Farren said. "We have
many research services some
students are just not aware of
and our staff can help them get

hold of very old material they
may not realize is available"
The Special Collections area is
open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The
second floor facilities are open
Wednesday evenings from 6:30
to 9:30 when classes are in
session. The Meem area is open
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday and upon
request.

GSA COUNCIL MEETING
(To follow GSA Council Breakfast)

Sat., May 3, 11:30 A.M.,
Airport Marina Hotel

with 50mm fi.B
Series E lens

It's the easiest-to-use and
easiest-to-own Nikon ever!
Gives you superb exposures
automatically-just facus
and shoot. Alerts you
with exclusive sonicTM
visual and audible
signals when conditions
are beyond best-exposure
range. Makes flash
photography automatic with
its own pocket-size, tow-cost
thyristor flash. Adds
even more excitement
with its optional motor
drive. Accepts famous
N ikon system lenses and
accessories for all the
great pictures you've been
wanting to take ... as sharp
and colorfully alive as
only Nikon can make them.
Never before has N ikon
photography been so easy ...
and so easy to afford. See it,
try it yourself ...
come in today!

with

Learn how to take
50mmf2
lens
great pictures
In 4Z seconds
with the new Pentax ME.
Come in for a 42-Second demonstration of the
world's smallest, lightest, easiest-to-use, fully
automatic 35mm single lens reflex camera-today.

Manufacturer's Suggested
List Price ... $357.50

REED'S LOW
SALE PRICE...

S19.

g.

95

*

Canon

WOULD YOU LIKE

Call to order.
II. Minutes.
III. President's report.
IV. Old business.
A. Finance Comm.lcttcr.
B. Mesa Chicana.

New business.
VI. Adjournment.
V.

Ka~:f!f.
PRECISION AI A DISCOUNt
(For students only.)

Come by for a special student discount card. It's good for a whole year,
and entitles you to 10% off any Command Performance service. Including our precision haircut.
Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting the hair in harmony
with the way it grows. So as it grows it
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
will look as good after five days as it

does after five minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo
and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gats, less 10% of course. We
also offer permanent waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning. No
appointment needed, just come in.
Take advantage of our offer, it's
precisely what you need.

Command Performanee
Si~rra

Vista Shopping Center
Montgomery and Eubank
298-9521

Mon·Fri !Ml
Sa!. r_~!i

Arrowhead Square
San Mateo and Zuni
266-2949

ORTHQIIfDIC AND CERTifiED
PIIESCIIIPTION FOOrWEAR CENTER

Capezio®
Sweat Pants
(Complete with their own draw
string bag.) Made of parachute
nylon with elasticized
waist and cuffs. Your
choice of black, bright
green or peacock.

S16.25

TO SAVE OVER
$150.00

OLYMPUS

OM-1

The35mmSLR
compact that
revolutionized all
SLR'sl
• Weighs just 23.3 ounces
(with 50mm lens), and
it's 35o/o smaller than
conventional 35mm SLR's.
• Large, bright viewfinder
makes focusing and
composing a snap.

• Over 300 lenses and
accessories available!

with 50mm f1.8lens

List $408.00

S23995*

NEW!~il@
, with OTF
(off-the-film)
exposure control
• Fully automatic,
aperture-preferred 35mm
SLR compact.
• Electronic exposure
control measures Iililht that
reaches the film surface
during actual exposure,
offering greater accuracy.
• Over 300 lenses and
cessories available.

ac-

with 50mm f1.8 tens

List $359.00

S20995*

........

OIJIIIPIII

Only

sggss•

You can! With the
purchase of any
35mm SLR Camera,
you will receive the
REED'S
BONUS
BOOK - FREE! with
coupons on future
purchases
from
Reed's you can save
$1·$10
on
accessories, cases, a
darkroom course,
large discounts on
processing, a free
5x7 enlargement,
and even a FREE
Camera Course.

BecauM of our
tremendous markdown
the pricaa on this ad ate
CASH ONLYI Add 3% on
credit card pUrchases.
No layaways. Sorry,
but at these low prices
we can only sall1 of
each Item per retail
customer. No dealers
please!

List $158.00

"MANUFACTURER'S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE" appear In
give you, the customer, a point of comparison Which clearly
!MY shouldbo and are generally LOWER than they could bo.
~.'Tc,:'t_~~bg~y~~~:.~~~~1~~;m~onufaaturer of your choice to verifY our claim. REED'S

8206 MENAUL AVE., N.E.
H offmantown Shopping Center

299·6644

S2Q495*

......---------------

AGENDA:
I.

REED'S

Suggested
List
Price $397.00

CANON CAMERAS

• Precision and versatility
•Ease of use
• Outstanding value

CANONAE·1

CANONA·1

with 50mm f1.81ens

with SOmm 11.8 lens

List $451
SALE...

List $630.00

S259'5 *

SALE...

S39915 *

..............,.

lttH ..........I#IJIIJ..,
AIICIUIY.. Iffonl.
The Mlnolta SR-T 201ls loaded
With features, quality and value.
Come in for a demonstration, and
see why Minottas are the best
setting 35mm sinf!le lens reflex
cameras In Amenca.

List $378.00

REED'S... S16995 *

with45mm f2

lens

RE!E!
CAMERA CENT
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First Recruit
By Martin Jnnowaki

'"

••
••
••
••
•

Lobos Drop Games To Aggies

Colson Signs
Lobo Sports Writer
UNM head basketball Coach
Gary Colson, after months of
frustrations, signed his first
baf;ketball recruit Wednesday.
ColHon signt,>d Billy White, a
fi'!i" high Achool Benior from
Western High School in Las
VegaR, Nevada.
White averaged 25 points and
16 rebounds per game, shooting
50.5 percent from the field. He
waR vo t~o><l the Player of the Year
in Nevada, Most Valuable Player
in the Nevada High School
Basketball Tournament, and was
Aeleded on McDonald's Prep All·
American Team.
White hopes to major in
Adaptive Physic.al Education at
UNM and will Uile his education
to work with crippll'd children.
"He'fl thl' kind of player that

~~

Billy "White
can tum a program around,"
Colson said. "He'll play forward
for us and will be helping out our
program right away.''
Colson is still hoping to sign
Clovis High School basketball
star Brooks "Bubba" Jennings.
,Jennings is expected to visit the
UNM campus Friday.

By Robert Sanchez
Lobo Sports Writer
LAS CRUCES-The Unive.rsity of New Mexico Lobo baseball team
was defeated Tuesday by the NMSU Aggies in a doubleheader in Las
Cruces. The first game was 7·5 and the second Wlls 13·7.
The Lobos lost both games due to errors by committing five in the
first game and eight in the second. Four runs were given up because of
a pair of errors. In the first game, NMSU scored five unearned runs
and in the second game, the Aggies scored eight unearned runs.
"We just didn't play ball," said baseball Coach Vince Cappelli, "or
up to our potential; we just played sloppy."
The Lobos still managed some strong hitting by Keith Hagman,
who leads the national with a (.565) batting In the game Hagman,
made three hits for six times at bat. Larry Harrison, a strong freshman, made four hits for eight times at bat and Walt Arnold hit a
homerun and a double, both in the second game.
The losing pitchers in the first game were David Steinberg (3·1) and
Keith Hagman
Mark Benson, who came in at the top of the fourth. In the second
game, the losing pitcher were Jim Sharp (4·4), Greg Hanrahan, who
came in at the bottom of the fifth and Bill Dunston, who came in at the
bottom of the eighth.
The Lobos' record now stands at32·18 while NMSU is at27-16.
UNM meets San Diego State Friday at 5 p.m. and Saturday at 1
p.m. for doubleheaders in conference play. The Lobos are now second
UNM 's spring football practice
in conference play with an 8·4 record.
will conclude with a controlled
scrimmage on Friday at 7 p.m. at
University Stadium.
The scrimmage will be coached
by members of the local media.
The head coaches for the
"writers" will be Richard Stevens
from the Albuquerque Tribune
and Frank "Animal" Maestas
from the Albuquerque Journal.
The head coaches for the
"throats" will be Mike Roberts
from KOB radio, Scott Garceau
from KGGM televison and Henry
Tafoya from KOB televison.
Head coach Joe Morrison and
the Lobo assistant coaches will
be on the sidelines aiding the
media with some play ideas.
Due to a lack of players there
will just be one offensive and one
defensive team. The scrimmage
should last one hour.
On the offense, three players
will be trying their talent out at
the position of quarterback. They
are Brad Wright, returning after
last season's m]ury, David
Osborn a returning letterman,
and Robbin Gabriel a junior
college transfer.
Another returning letterman is
tailback Jimmy Sayers, who has
looked good in both of this years
scrimmages. Last season Sayers
was the Lobo leading rusher and
pass receiver.
On the defense, hopefuls for
next season are Sharay Fields
and Frank Giddens, both
returning lettermen.
There is no admission charge
for the game.

Media To Coach
UNM Scrimmage

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT.
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

.RHODES

THE A.S.U.N.M. POPULAR
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE,
SPEAKERS COMMITTEE, FILM
COMMITTEE AND SUB ACTIVITIES
PRESENT:

~~

TODAY IN THE SUB BALLROOM
FROM 12 ·2:30P.M.

~-flMPIIIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

For lnlormallon, Please Call:

265•2524
SUNGLASS HD'QTS
PrP.scnpt•on lens.. ~ MadP
From YO\H Old GloHes
Roy· Bon S&l GoggiPo;.

Casey Optical Co.
«:J 1980 CERVECERIA MOCTEZUMA, SA

(3 doors w~~• ol Your Drvg)
4306 lomas otWoshmgton

165·9846

* MUSIC
* LEMONADE
* COOKIES

·.,I
l'at(<'
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NO MORE SHADY
STEREO DEALS!

Arts
Noted Pianist Plans Benefit
A benefit concert for
scholarships for the UNM Music
Department will be given tonight
by Albuquerque pianist Arlette
Fe!berg.
... ,... ,.

AT LEAST NOT WITH
··cosT PLUS'' PRICING!

..

It's an instant success. Over
60 famous brand names
are clearly tagged with
Original Dealer Cost
and a very small markup. Avoid hassles,
guesswork, high prices
and shady deals with
Custom's "Cost Plus"
Priees. Shop us.
See one low price
after another.
"Cost Plus" Prices
may really be the
last great bargain
around.

,-~-·,-,

'!!"_._...

She also performs duo recitals
with her husband, violinist and
UNM professor of music Leonard
Felberg.

Arlette Felberg

By Leslie Donovan
Lobo Arts Wdter

This year performers in the
1979·80 Popejoy Hall Cultural
Entertainment Series played to
houses filled to 95 percent
capacity.

"The season went very well,
very well indeed," Martin said,
adding that 20 percent of this
year's audience was UNM
faculty.

NEE~O RIGHT NOW 15 SOMFl

The benefit concert will be at 8:15
p.m. in Keller Hall. Admission is
$3 for the general public and
$1.50 for students, faculty and
senior citizens.

Popejoy Series Attractive to Students

Forty percent of those at·
tending were students, Director
William Martin said. ''Any other
University concert hall manager
is happy when he can get 20
percent student participation,"
Martin said.

WH.ll.TI-IE: (f-IOTTOMENTlON ~)

The large Schlotzsky's is so big, It's served
in the FRISBEE!!
.
$1 for Frisbee without order
just west of Yale 84Z-9597 open 7 days a week

~= :r;~~yA:~ ;::~t:t:~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.1!'_1!',_1!'_""!'__ ~1 1 1.1..11111~~~~~~~~-'"'.•.11111. ~-·-.11111-~~~~....~....

of the songs will also be signed.
Indeed, many of the signs used
are so expressive that they have
been incorporated in the
choreography of some dance
numbers.

UNM President William E.
"Bud" Davis will make a special
appearance at Signfest '80 to
open the show.

Buy 1 large or 2
regular Schlotzsky's
Ius 21argedrinksandget
a Schlotzsky's Frisbee FREE!!

In addition to numerous solo
and chamber concerts, Felberg
has appeared asasoloistwiththe

Signs Make the Show
Signfest '80 is being produced
by an advanced sign language
class and the communicative
disorders department. The
Signfest '80 is a benefit show
performers, both hearing and to raise funds for the purchase of
deaf, come from UNM and the an evoked-response audiometer.
Albuquerqe area. The cast will The audiometer is a greatly
also include students from needed instrument to be used to
McKinley Middle School and Del test infants for hearing
deficiencies.
Norte High School.
,,
Use of Rodey Theatre for the
show was donated by manager
Brian Hansen.

The program will feature
Schumann's
Davidsbundlertanze,
Opus
6,
Beethoven's Sonata in A flat,
Opus 110, Debu~sy's La FiUe aux
cheveux de lin and La cathedral
engloutie, and Mephisto Waltz
byLiszt.
Felberg was born in Belgium
and made her debut at Carnegie
Recital Hall when she was 13.
She holds degrees from the
University of Michigan and the
University of Miami.

'"'"' becomes dance as members of the cast of
The art of signing
Signfest '80 rehearse for Sunday's show. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

Signfest '80 will be presented
in Rodey Theatre on Sunday,
April27 at 7:30p.m.

Schlotzsky 's
Frisbee Fling!

Martin said for the 1980-81
Cultural Series, a student can
buy a subscription to the best
seat in the house for all13 events
for $40. Single tickets at regular
prices would total $167.
. Students can also ~pend as
little as $28 for subscriptions to
less expensive seats for the same
13 events. Those who do not buy
subscriptions can get student
discounts of as much as 50
percent for each event.
Further savings can be ob·
tained with Popejoy Hall's new
student rush policy.
At 7:45 the night of the performance, students are sold seats
for $1 on a first come - first
served basis.

For many students, en·
tertainment is a luxury, but the
Popejoy Hall Cultural EnterPresently, students can
tainment Series tries to make reserve subscriptions for the
such luxury more affordable with series to be payable at the
beginning of the Fall semester,
substantial student discounts.

LUBRICATION.

Jack De]ohnette Quartet

"SPECIAL EDITION"
SUNDAY, APRIL 27th
1st Concert- 7:00p.m.
2nd Concert-9:OOp.m.

PIZZA INN PIZZA
If you like more on your pizza,

this is where it begins .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I Buy one pizza, next smaller size free.
I
coL-!

I
With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at regular
I menu price and get yout second pizza of the next smaller size with
1 e.qu.al number. of in.gred. ients, up to three ingredients, free. Present
I thiscoupon with guest check.
"
1 v~""" May 1, 1980
.
•

:i.

•

Holiday Inn
(Menaul Near University)
Tickets: $6.00 Advance ($7 .00 at Door)
At Luchetti Drum and Guitar, Inc.
2617 Rhode Island N.E.
298-5519
...

DRUM CLINIC 3:00P.M. Sunday April27, 1980
Holiday Inn - $2.00

=~J:..PiuaOnly

P.i:zza.J.n.n~

®

I
I
I
1
1
1

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Plu.alnn.

Glbu get§'Jore oftheCJJ,jngs ]'f}tfinveo
1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
5555 Montgomery N.E.
3040 Juan Tabo

296-0588
881-1018
298-6868

Pa~f~
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SERVICES

KINKO'S TYPING S!iRVICf' CIBM Selectric) and
now 3 minute Pas5port Photos. No appointment.
268-RSJS. We do key~.
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\lfic IT INi onMA liON AllOIIT .:onl'..!cct'11"a, · •rubtatmn. ahtHhnn. Right 11• <:home.
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tfn

FORSALE

MlJST Sf! L 1969 CHEVELI E Malibu, small y.g,
5112

4~

HOUSING

!Ill <H!.. DH , 'iHI'I-IlB lo.:ation near l!NM &
thmntCI<Ht llu; IC~>i<C ~'cl~ 10 mmutCl- I bedroom

••r efll,ocnw, SJ9~ $~611 All ullhlle'> fliltd. Dehne
ktl,ltcn \\llll dt'hv.a,hcr & tliiJlmcl, rc~rcation ruum,
'"llllnllllg pllnl, IV mum & laumlry. Adult complex,
1111 pet<,_ I ~Zill'mver•,uy Ni·. 24J.2494.

--~·--~-----~-··
.
1fn
WI\"JH I>, Fl 'RNISII!ll IIOI!SI· am!. <II 3JWI;
l01r 'ummcr cmpln)·cc~ (college
graduate ~tudcnt~). who will be 11rriving
dunng Mav ami June nnd leaving Augult to early
'icjl!Cmbcr. Plea~c call 844-3441- Sandin
I u\1oratorkl.
4t24
.ROOMS IN 1 AROE 'hoUic. $1()()..$125, No J)(l~,
>llll>ker•;, 268·1M4.
S/09
PlORMOlJS
TWO BEDROOM IOwnltouse.
hrcplacc, ninc·fool ci<''•Ct'- h1.cllcnt funmltings.
Imulalcd ror quictnm. $320, utilitir~ paid. Furnished
vnt: bedroom house with $(Udy. Hardwood floors.
<;181.~0 plu~ utditic~. Doth in UNM area and im·
maculate. Nope(q, children. 842-092~.
4124
mcll!

"~''"8'•

l'l•>le;~,,r and

OIINON XU~S SUPl!R R, ~a~c. inmuctionS,
unf,i!~ncd.
"-"••:!franty t:anl~ ~~~ lLJOm. macro.
l•;r.:klighl, fade, manual e~pll>ure mcrridc, 1, 9, 18,
~f>l·p,, liHen~lomctcr, $230. 26ft·4~.:n.
4 '24
'iv, c·f.,'tst,nF TOR •,ale. Cheap rrice. 242,~768.

.

4,25

1966 CHRSY! I'.R Nf:WPOR1, $400. Tenor
•;,m•plmne. $~50 m best offer. Callli83·97.'\5. 4··2s
1 1J7~ 'iTA~l'IRl' Hlt:R SI'El:D. 11ne 11'-'ll~r. 55,000
mile>. c~'cllcm •ondililm. $2000. ~M•- 7026.
4128
j";)~~ <iot I> ()l·SI I:R. At' P'i PI! <•ood ~ondillon.
Best offer, twer Sill(){). 255·4004.
4125
DARKR00!'-1
I!Qllii'MENI
INCLUDING
cnl~r~~r. $100. 268·Z822 after 5 p.m.
4l30
MOPH>, OLD BUT dependable. $95. 265-0168 •

4125
MUST Si\CRH·ICE 1968 CHEVloLlE Malibu, two
dol}r,nulomatic, small V-8, good coodition. ('all8JJ.
J509a[tcr4p.m.
5112
DUAL TlJRNTADLE,$65.265.0757.
4125
1970 VW FASTBACK, RECENT overhaul. $1250 or
bc>t offer. Call 266.0768.
4128

6. EMPLOYMENT

7. TRAVEL

PART TIME JOB, graduate ~tudents only. After·
noons and evenings. Must be able to work.Friclay and
Saturday nights. Mus! be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls, please;. Suveway Liquor
Stores, nt5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.
tfn
$510/THOUSAND FOR enevelopes you mail.
Postage paid. Free information. Contact R.S .. P.O.
llox I% D, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 83Bl4.
- S/25
DIAL A SUMMER jClb.l Skilled clerical and
secretarial. Unskilled indl.!strlal and labor. Car and
phone necessary. Please call: Manpower Temporary
Services, 256·9801 or 256·3526.
5/12
EARN \JP TO $500/1000 mailing our circulars. For
information, Empire Publishing Department NM.
PO 106\1, Middletown, Ohio 45042.
4/28
SUMMER DAY CAMP needs councelors, both men
and wotnen; art, music, .sports, environmental,
general. May Z6·Aug, IS, Mon-Fri., 9:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m. Wnrk-,tudy or regular employment. Must like
duldren and being out~oors. YWCA, Z47.8841. 4125

NEED A PASSENGER to help with travel expenses?
Advertise in the DAILY LOBO classified section. tfn
FALL-ACADEMIC YEAR 80-81 in South
America. Study wlth UNM In Quito. Information,
233 Ortega.
5/12

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

PENPALSI SEND SELF-addressed stamped en·
ve(ope for information. International Pen Friends,
El.ll, 1720 Faith Court, NE. Albuquerque, NM
87112.
4/!6
HI·FI HOUSE sale up to 30 and 50 percent off
factory list, This fiscal year-end sule ends April 30th.
Stereo-pro sound, great speaker t>uy;, turntables,
receivers, amps, decks, mixers, et.:. Top of the line
br~nds. 30 years of quality, Hi Fi House, 301 I Monte
Vtsta NE, ea11 of UNM near Girard oQ Central NE,
25~·1694, Alileen & Herb DriggS.
4/30
SKAT!: CITY'S RENTAl. truck is a1 the Dairy
Queen on weekends. 255·4336, 106 Morningside.
4/24

f

Donor Drawing!!

Each 2nd Donation in a week your name gets into the bowl April
15 thru May 30. Drawing will be held Monday, June 2. Winners
names will be posted. Winners have until 6:00p.m. June 6, 1980
to claim prize,

New donors
bring this ad for

$5~~onation

Yale Blood Plasma 122 Yale
266-5729
Ill..expires May 30, 1980
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

LOST & FOUND

I n'i I ( llt~I 'd· llf\ \1800 flute
l'·'~<i''' ll<1llrarkwg lm. 2~6· 11~8

ltC<it·c

5.

m gnml condition, the interior i\ in excellent con•
<!ilion, $800 or be~ I orrcr. Call831-3509 nftcr 4 p.m.

tlw...!d. Al-.11 \\IH>Ic wll~at pitr<HIVallahl~. 412~
\HI 'rot -~,·,\vG<I:!;; tttr·;~Jtnrllcr"•"h,;;;;Ju ncfd

lln11~

d ~('irl'll'•iblc l!L'r'•~'n IU

HOUSE TO SUB-LET. 1420 Silver SE. May thru
Aug. Sl9S, utilities included. 2,42-1618.
4/24
MARRIED VET STUDENTS want to house-~it
June, July, August. Will provide excellent care of
horne, plants, -animals. 281·3342, days. 281-3078,
n~~~
ffl2
UNM 4 BLOCKS, MODERNIZED three bedroom,
newer appliances, fenced, .kids, pets. $240. Ca11262·
1751, Wiley Rentals, fee.
4/25
CAMPUS ONE BEDROOM, complete kltcl:ien,
disposal, pool too. $110, low deposit, 262-1751.
Valley Rentals, small fee.
4/25
FREE UTILITIES $160, TWO bedroom, carp~ting,
walled sreenery, pu.tio, kids fine, 262-1751. Valley
Rentals, small fee.
4/25
UNM AREA. LARGE I bdr.,laundry, utilities paid.
Furnished. $215. 84HlS2, 266-2641.
4/25
AVAILABLE NOW. LARCJE I & 2 bedroom apt.
112 bloc:k from University, laundry room, recreation
fll<lm, outdoor pool. 266-0011.
5102
WANT TO BUY a hoU>C in th~ tlNM area7 Call
SUiie Beard at Walker·Hinklc Realty, 268-4551,
hciine, 256-3814.
4125
COlJNTRY liVING I 112 A<'RES plus house,
harn~. trrigation plus well for 'ale. I.ow down
payment, low intcmt, Call Mark 268-4551. 17 miles
fmm dty.
4.125
ROOMMATI' fOR H!RNISHEJ> two bedroom
ltou•,c ncar UNM. $115 plus. 842-\1~79nftor2 p.m.
41Z8
~-HK!ENCY Al'T., FURNISHED, ncnr UNM,
TVI,gwcery. $130/mo. 345-1250.
412S
H.MALI• ROOMMATE WANTBO. C~rlisle·
Ridgecre~t area. SilO, 1/3 utilities, deptJiit. 2SS-4137,
4/25
NON'iMOf(IN(; f'EMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
~hare 2 bedroom apt. near Carli,le and Gibson. S9S
r•u~ utilities. 266-4123.
4/30
BY OWNFR: NflAR UNM. 3 hrdroom, I 3/4 baths,
mtd 60~. Owner will finance. No agents. See to apprccmt<:! 268.0744.
S/02
1HIRD HOUSEMATE NEEilFD for 4 bdr.,3 bath.
l'our Hills h~>me. Rent, $183 plu~. Non-smoker. Call
26~-9~69 or 292-1626.
4124

Apnl !;! ncar
4il4

-itlciiU-o wn OFRNF·SS e~pcucnce ba>k·

ACROSS

r.wl< lu • Arord lHth. 266·995!l, nmcs and book
l[~~~~(IJfJfit

2/.24
I OI'•;;i)7"'i(Tf){. k~~; \~itll "10-4" key ;;hain in
l!nm ••r Oan~ Queen by the pubh~ phone. ldcnufy
an~l_.;..[;t!m m RnU05, M~rron Hall.
1l!~-~'---------------------

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

KRST WELCOMES

Rock&Roll
Marathon

Tuesday, May 6 Tingley Coliseum
Genwal Atlttti.Uion $7.50/$8.50 DAY OF SHOW

PRODUCED BY LARRY VALLON PRESENTS.

63 African mammal
1 Speed
66 Camp. pt.
6 Rattans
67 City on the
11 Ump.'s kin
Nile
14 Pointed
68 Pretend:
15"01dPal2 words
69 Color
-"
16 Ms. Gardner 70 Lock
17 Curtain
71 Sewer
18 Arizona VIP
20 Canada's DOWN
Slave Lake
22 Thorn
1 Possessed
23 Evil
2 Atmosphere
25 Rap
3 Bridge feat:
28 Toddlers
2 words
29- and outs
4 Tent
30 Nominal
5 Greek reslst32 Complexion
ance gp.
34 Foolproof
6 Telling
39 Biblical man
7 Loving
42 A Roosevelt
8 No value
9 Expire
43 Charted
10 Bastes
anew
11 Proportion
45 Play
46 Egyptian god 12 Happening
49 College degs. 13 Ta><i users
50 Gait
19 Disposed
54 Absolve
21 Enjoy the
55 Bread
slopes
56 Some exams 23 Clergyman
58 Clergyman
23 " - - ear
60 Antiquated
and out ... "

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

26 Hint
27 A Marx
30 Journeys
31 Clarinets,
e.g.
33 " - - Sunday Afternoon"
35 Distant
36 Mistress
37 Brutus, e.g.
38 Delete
40 Imitator
41 Withered
44 Furnace con-

trois
47 Instruments
48 Pronoun
50 Strength
51 Got up
52 Worried
53 Tree
55 Card game
57 Religious
group
59 Informed
61 Swiss river
62 Fasten
64 Luau dish
65 Hospice

~

